This paper presents the results of a study aimed at determining the residual stress which results from developing the surface layer by low-pressure and conventional carburizing and grinding of 17CrNi6-6 steel. A synergistic effect of thermochemical and abrasive treatment was examined on ring samples used to study residual stress by Davidenkov's method. Samples were subjected to vacuum carburizing and conventional carburizing, which was followed by grinding with a 38A60K8V aloxite grinding wheel and a CBN grinding wheel -RNB80/63B75V. The following cutting fluids were used during the grinding process: oil emulsion 5%, supply rate ca. 20 l/min, Micro5000 oil supplied at the minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) of ca. 25 ml/h, dry machining. The study determined the effect of the type of grinding wheel and the cooling and lubricating agent on the distribution of residual stress in the surface layer. The best effects of grinding with respect to the residual stress were achieved with flood cooling with oil emulsion and grinding with a CBN grinding wheel.
INTRODUCTION
There are a number of industrial applications for both these solutions and the issues that arose from their implementation and propagation. The most important of them is to shape the surface layer in order to ensure high contact fatigue and bending fatigue strength of thus produced items. Both these properties depend both on the structure of the surface layers being hardened and on the final distribution of residual stress. There is a need to consider the issues jointly and in an interrelated manner as the transformation of the stress during the process of forming the surface layer includes all the technological processes and it is not a simple sum of the unit processes.
Large-batch industrial process of surface engineering are being constantly modified with the aim of their constant technological, economic and ecological improvement [7, 8, 15, 18] . Currently, two innovative solutions in this regard undoubtedly make a great technological revolution. These are: compact low-pressure carburizing which consists in quenching in inert gases (nitrogen or helium) at high pressure [13, 17] and use of new generation grinding wheels -with grains of regular boron nitride and with different cutting fluids [3, 11, 16] .
Low-pressure carburizing is better than conventional carburizing in regard to its efficiency; it also has certain other advantages: no internal oxidation, higher uniformity of layers produced in the process, energy efficiency and environmen-tal friendliness [4, 6, 9, 14] . Unfortunately, material removal processing may result in deterioration of beneficial properties of the surface layer obtained by modern methods of thermochemical treatment, especially in high-performance treatment methods [1, 2, 5, 10, 12, 19, 20] .
METHODOLOGY AND CONDITIONS OF THE EXPERIMENT
The aim of the study was to verify the possibility of achieving a synergistic effect for the usage properties of an item by applying modern processes of thermochemical treatment and material removal treatment. The experiment regarding thermochemical treatment focused on the process of low-pressure and conventional carburizing, whereas for material removal -on grinding with different abrasive devices (grinding wheels with grains of microcrystalline sintered corundum and CBN) and different cooling and lubricating agents.
Samples of 17CrNi6-6 steel were made as ring samples with the dimensions: external diameter ∅45 mm, internal diameter ∅38 mm and width: 6 mm. After the shaping pre-treatment, the samples were annealed in a vacuum furnace at the temperature of 823 K for 2 hours in order to remove stresses resulting from the mechanical treatment. After annealing, samples were cooled down together with the furnace and subsequently given the thermochemical treatment of carburizing (Table 1). The parameters of the carburizing process were selected such as to achieve the effective case depth of about 0.6 mm for the 0.40%C criterion.
Samples following the thermochemical treatment were given material-removal treatment in order to give the final shape to the surface layer. Plunge grinding of the external cylindrical surfaces was done with a 38A60K8V and CBN-RNB80/63B75V aloxite grinding wheels; trials were conducted for sharp grinding wheels at the following parameters: grinding speed (constant), v s =30 m/s, grinding depth: 0.025 mm. The following cutting fluids were used in the grinding process: oil emulsion 5%, supply rate ca. 20 l/min, Micro5000 oil supplied at the minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) of ca. 25 ml/h, dry machining.
Residual stress for ring samples was measured by Davidenkov's methods at a measuring Figure 2 shows the results -an average of 3 measurements of residual stress in samples following the process of carburizing (except the sample after the material removal treatment). According to it, the residual stress on the surface of samples after low-pressure carburizing is -703
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MPa. The stress decreased monotonically with the distance from the surface, reaching zero at the depth of approx. 0.56 mm. Residual stress in samples after conventional carburizing changed differently as a function of depth. Near the surface, it was -376 MPa and then, at the depth of approx. 50 µm, the stress reached its minimum (the greatest compressive stress) of approx. -550 MPa. Subsequently, the stress increases to reach zero at the depth of approx. 0.54 mm -similarly as in samples after low-pressure carburization. The nature of changes of residual stress near the surface is caused by adverse changes in the surface layer of the items after traditional carburization, i.e. decarburization and oxidation of the surface during the thermochemical treatment. Figures 3 and 4 show a comparison of residual stress distributions for samples after low-pressure carburizing followed by grinding with a CBN grinding wheel (Fig. 3) and an aloxite grinding wheel (Fig. 4) . It also shows the effect of the type of cutting fluid used in the treatment on the stress distribution in the surface layer. Figure 3 shows that the use of a CBN grinding wheel produces beneficial compressive stress near the surface. Grinding with this grinding wheel and using oil emulsion (Fig. 3 -curve B) as the cutting fluid did not change the stress on the surface, but the nature of stress under the surface did change -probably as a result of mechanical interactions and modification of the stress resulting from removal of the machining allowance. The greatest compressive stress is present at the depth of approx. 6 µm and its value is -735 MPa. A slight change of the residual stress as observed following the grinding with a CBN grinding wheel with minimum quality lubrication (Fig.  3 -curve C) . In this case, compressive stress on the surface decreased to the level of -600 MPa compared to before the treatment and approached zero or small positive (tensile) values with a distance from the surface. Despite a decrease in the compressive stress, one can accept that applying the MQL method in grinding with CBN grinding wheels gives beneficial results and it can provide an environmentally-friendly alternative to flood cooling. As expected, the worst result was achieved for dry grinding with a CBN grinding wheel (Fig. 3 -curve A) . It can be noticed that with such grinding, residual stress distribution is modified by thermal effects and tempering of the sample surface. However, the level of -175 MPa can be regarded as positive with respect to the Figure 4 indicates the existence of similar general relationships regarding the effect of the processing fluid on the final properties of the surface layer in the grinding process. The best results were achieved for grinding with oil emulsion supplied in the flood cooling mode (curve B in Fig. 4 ) and the worst -for dry grinding (curve A). Grinding with the cutting fluid supplied in the MQL mode (MQL -curve C) gave only a slightly worse result than grinding with emulsion and much better than dry grinding.
On the other hand, use of an aloxite grinding wheel alone (Fig. 4) caused deterioration of residual stress compared to the samples ground with a CBN grinding wheel (Fig. 3) . This is caused by a much larger amount of heat which flows to the item, much higher temperatures of grinding, which results in adverse structural changes (among others, the process of steel tempering). Grinding with oil emulsion (but at low grinding parameters) may have resulted in surface residual stress of close to zero (+5 MPa), which can be accepted for some machines operating at low load, but the result is much worse than for grinding with a CBN grinding wheels under the same conditions (-705 MPa). It is also considerable deterioration of the stress compared to the samples following carburization alone, with no grinding (Fig. 2) . There is no synergistic effect in this case. Applying the MQL mode with an aloxite grinding wheel resulted in a change of residual stress on the surface and its moving to the tensile stress (+128 MPa). Although it is apparent that the effectiveness of lubrication with MQL is sufficient, the absence of a cooling effect results in an increase in the grinding temperature and, in effect, deterioration of the surface layer.
Much less beneficial distribution of stress was observed in dry grinding. Surface stress in this case reached 406 MPa (Fig. 4 -curve A) , which cannot be accepted from the point of view of using the items, especially those that operate under fatigue-causing conditions. It can be assumed that increasing the treatment parameters (treatment effectiveness) would result in deterioration of the residual stress, which is bad anyway. Figure 5 and 6 shows a comparison of the residual stress distribution for samples carburized by a traditional method and then treated with a CBN grinding wheel ( Fig. 5 ) and an aloxite grinding wheel (Fig. 6 ). Figure 5 shows that grinding with a CBN grinding wheel had a beneficial effect on the residual stress in the surface layer of the samples. Although an adverse change of the residual stress was observed compared to the stress following the carburization process (-184 MPa and -376 MPa, respectively), but this is still beneficial compressive stress. Like for samples after low-pressure carburizing, grinding with oil emulsion as cutting fluid improved residual stress on the surface. On the other hand, grinding with MQL produced the distribution of residual stress that is close to that measured for the sample before grinding. In both these cases a synergistic effect of applying the thermochemical and material removal treatment on the properties of the surface layer is observed.
However, no such effect was achieved when a sample was ground with an aloxite grinding wheel (Fig. 6) . Residual stress was found to deteriorate considerably near the surface after treatment. Compared to the stress after the thermochemical treatment (-376 MPa), the stress after grinding with emulsion increased to +67 MPa, after grinding with MQL it increased to +243 MPa, and it reached a very high value of +600 MPa following dry grinding. These values should not be accepted in heavy duty machine parts. This indicates that the treatment efficiency cannot be improved when grinding is done with an aloxite grinding wheel.
CONCLUSIONS
The measurements of the distribution of residual stress in the surface layer of samples after carburization and ground under different condition (different grinding wheels and different methods of cutting fluid supply) lead one to the following conclusions:
• better results in regard to the residual stress level are achieved after low-pressure carburization than after traditional carburization. However, both these methods of thermochemical treatment provide a beneficial distribution of residual stress with high residual stress near the surface, • a synergistic effect regarding residual stress resulting from a combination of thermochemical treatment and grinding can be achieved only when grinding is done with a CBN grinding wheel. Such capabilities are not offered by aloxite grinding wheels, • the best effects of grinding with respect to the residual stress were achieved with flood cooling with oil emulsion. However, supplying cutting fluid in the MQL mode can also provide beneficial effect, especially when CBN grinding wheels are used, but it requires precise selection of the grinding conditions, • the synergistic effect can be boosted but this requires further studies aimed at optimisation of machining conditions in order to increase the machining efficiency (which must be possible), while at the same time retaining the desired properties of the surface layer.
